
 

PE 

We have two PE slots a week.  

Jaguars PE days are Tuesday and 

Thursday (swimming).  

Tigers PE days are Wednesday 

and Friday 
 

PE KIT 
On PE days you can come dressed 
in your PE kit. On colder days you 
can wear jogging bottoms and a 
school jumper.  
 

                 

EARRINGS 
If your child has 

earrings they need to 
remember to have had micropore 

tape applied at home to cover their 
earrings or remember to remove 

them on PE days.  

 

SPELLINGS 

Spelling lists are given out every week on a Friday and 
are stuck into our planners. The spelling list is set on 
spelling shed so you can practise them throughout the 

week. We will test spellings on a Friday morning.  

Water Bottles 

Homework 

In Year 4 we set homework every 

Friday and alternate each week an 

English and Maths task. We also expect 

you to read, practise spellings and 

timetables everyday if  possible. 

Our aim  is that by the end of Year 4 we 

all know all of the times tables so lots 

of practise is really important. Don’t 

worry though as we will be helping you 

and doing lots of practise in school too. 

Welcome to Year 4 

We are so excited to welcome you into Year 4– the top of the school! As we are the    
oldest in the school we have lots of new opportunities and responsibilities. We have 
some fantastic trips, a residential and the opportunity to take part in a bell boating      

regatta with lots of other schools. We hope you are as excited as we are and come to 
school ready to learn, have fun and be the responsible, sensible children we have heard 

all about. This is some of the information we think might be helpful! 

Lost Property 
All our uniform looks the 

same and so it is very 
important to name all 

your child’s belongings. 
You can either iron or 
sew in name labels or 
write their name in an 
indelible pen.  Please 

check we can still read it 
after every wash.  

Being organised! 

On the first day you will receive a new planner. Please     
remember to bring the planner with you everyday so that 
you can record you reading, important reminders and      
collect stickers. You will also need to have your reading 
book in school everyday as we give lots of opportunities 
throughout the day to pick up your book. When you finish 
a book remember to take a quiz! 

Tigers 

Mr Tunnicliffe 
Mrs Juggins 

Jaguars 

Mrs Ashton (Monday and Tuesday, every other Friday) 
Mrs Quinn (Wednesday, Thursday, every other Friday) 
Mrs Grant and Mrs Rose 

It is really important to stay hydrated so that 

we can do our best learning. Please make 

sure you have a water bottle in school every-

day. They will come home every afternoon so 

they can be washed and refilled ready for the 

next day. 

Email:  

jaguars@meadows.worcs.sch.uk                              

tigers@meadows.worcs.sch.uk 

Times Tables are 

very important in 

Year 4 and we    

continue to use 

Times Table Rockstars as a way to 

learn our tables.  Please practise as 

much as you can so you can use 

these facts across all areas of the 

maths curriculum  


